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A Message from the Pastor

Every year for charge conference I write a “state-of-the-church” called the
pastor's report. I thought I would share it here in the Waves. Sorry, it's longer
than usual, but there may be some who will benefit from reading it.

From 2020 to today (fall of 2021), we have been in various stages of a global
pandemic. The pastor’s role and responsibilities have changed drastically. Daily
life for all of us has changed. Our nation has supplied us with a vaccine that was
the hope for our community, state, and country in the past year. However,
because so many failed to avail themselves of this life-giving protection, we are
still wearing masks, staying socially distant, gathering less often, and trying our
best not to spread or contract the deadly virus. 

Because of low in-person attendance, our Gathering on Sunday mornings at 10:00
am in the sanctuary is a blended style service. This means we have both modern and traditional elements
present in the worship service. The beautiful part of this is the unity that having one worship service has
brought to our congregation. We have had a few complaints that the blended service is not what folks are
used to. Still, we are trying to move away from personal preferences and set our own likes and dislikes aside
to unite and worship God.

We still have and always will have an additional service online. Home Worship is pre-recorded vignettes of
hymns and worship songs to sing-a-long at home, litanies and creeds to read aloud, a sermon, and prayers
and blessings. In this way, we still have two worship services. Some of our congregation have never attended
in-person and are regulars to Home Worship and have been keeping in touch throughout the pandemic with
regular giving and communication.

An empty facility led us to question our purpose and our future. The Exploratory Development Committee or
EDC started meeting in January of 2021 to discuss how to value people over property. Our work concluded
with 3 main points. 1. We felt like our vision, mission statement, and core values are accurate to our identity
and truly lived out by our faith community. 2. We recognized the necessity of continuing to be a Hybrid
Church, meaning we have services, classes, and ministries both in-person and virtual or online. 3. We
determined that we should stay right here in Juno Beach in our current location.

As a result of these findings, we developed a pre-existing relationship with Frenchman’s Creek Golf and Beach
Club into a partnership. We have an agreement that the club will use our previously empty space as temporary
office space. At the same time, they engage in a $40 million-plus renovation of the clubhouse and office
facility. In exchange, the club will cover our facility costs for 3 years, beginning June 1, 2021, and ending May
31, 2024. The tenants have already moved into the empty spaces, and we are a busy place most days of the
week.

The staff and leadership have worked tirelessly to accommodate our partners to move over, make room, and
triage “stuff.” This process was complicated and at once very cleansing. We were forced to recognize what we
don’t need and let go of some old ideas in favor of the future. As a result of our partnership and the “make
room” initiative, the facility is in better shape than ever. Beyond that, there is a true spirit of hope here at
Oceanview. We have had 7 new members join this year, with new faces turning up in worship and at bible
study.

Currently, we are beginning a year of discipleship emersion. Sunday sermons and two weekly classes are
following Brian McLaren’s book We Make the Road by Walking. We have supported the conference, Bishop,
and cabinet’s anti-racism work throughout the past year. We have been very public about safety in the era of
Covid-19. We have also doubled our commitments to local missions and care for creation. These actions help
us define who we are and who we want to be as a community of faith and an example in Juno Beach. As we
grow in faith, we continue to explore how to become a more integral part of our local community, serving the
needs of our neighbors and showing the love of Jesus real and relevant to the world.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1455514012?psc=1&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&ref_=chk_typ_imgToDp


We are BACK on FaceBook!
Please visit our page to keep in touch

day-to-day or week-to-week for
announcements and community.

Like us on
FaceBook

Text Your Prayers
TEXT your prayers to (561) 318.1PYR

[561.318.1797]

Text Prayers are shown on screen at The Gathering (during live Sunday morning worship)
and sent to Oceanview clergy, the Care Team and the Prayer Team. Share your joy or
concern with your forever family at Oceanview Church.

Palm Beach County Food Project

Saturday, October 9th

DROP OFF YOUR FOOD BAGS
10:00 AM TO NOON ONLY

1. Please bring your PBC Food Project Food
Bags, filled with healthy canned goods (see
pbcfp website below for list of needed
items). 

2. Drive to the Upper Level.
3. Please stay in your car and a masked

volunteer will take your food donations (in bags) from your car. 
4. Then you will drive off. Easy!

Our partner food pantries are struggling due to the added number of people needing food due to COVID
financial burdens and job losses. We can help provide much-needed food.

You can also help by making a financial donation. Visit the website to donate conveniently by credit card:
www.palmbeachcountyfoodproject.org

For more information, contact Kay Heisler or Pastor Emily.

Virtual Book Discussion Group
Tuesday, October 5th

on Zoom - 7:00 pm
 

Our Discussion Book: 
"One Dress. One Year."

by Hyeonseo Lee

One girl. One dress. One year. For freedom.

When sixteen-year-old Bethany Winz learned

https://www.facebook.com/OceanviewChurchJunoBeach
http://www.palmbeachcountyfoodproject.org


about the millions of men, women, and children
around the world trapped in slavery, her stomach

churned. How can anyone do that to another
human being? she wondered. And why aren't we

doing something?

This is the story of Bethany's "something."

CLICK HERE TO EMAIL ALICE FOR THE LINK

REGIONAL FALL CHARGE CONFERENCE
NEW DATE - NEW LOCATION


DATE: Tuesday, October 19, 2021
TIME: 7:00 PM
NEW LOCATION: FIRST UMC Jupiter Tequesta
815 East Indiantown Rd. Jupiter, FL 34477

SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY

11:15 am on ZOOM
A discussion of the book of Philippians “How to Have Joy!”

Begins October 3
Led by Carol Neal

Send your email to marygmccurty@gmail.com.

mailto:acn727@yahoo.com
mailto:marygmccurty@gmail.com


(Mary McCurty is the host. Carol Neal is the leader-facilitator. No in-person class at this time,
maybe later.)

Emails, Text Messages - Watch for Sc!

Example of a recent SCAM text message:

“would have called but currently in a
meeting. I just need to get itunes card
today for some women battling cancer in
the hospital but I can't do that right now
coz of my busy schedule, Can you
possibly get it from any store around you
now? i will reimburse you back later.
Thanks”

This is the number 903-395-5495

FYI: It is possible that a lot of Apple ID's have been hacked online, so if
you have an Apple phone you should change the password regularly. 

PLEASE DO NOT RESPOND TO ANY TEXT MESSAGES LIKE THE ONE
ABOVE OR ANY THAT SOUND UNUSUAL.

BIBLE STUDY SERIES
We Make the Road by Walking

Tuesday night 7:00 pm (August 17th - November 16 - Fellowship Hall bring
a snack supper)

Tuesday morning 9:30 am (August 24 - November 23 virtual over zoom
meeting)

Tag line: ”Why are we here? What’s wrong with the world? What is our role,
our task, our purpose? What is a good life? Is there meaning and hope? What
dangers should we guard against? What treasures should we seek? Our ancient ancestors
answered these questions through their stories. Over the course of 14 weeks we will explore those
stories together.”

Class description: This class will follow the sermon series of the same name. Every week the
Sunday sermon will explore the topics of the chapter in the book We Make the Road by Walking  by
Brian McLaren. The Tuesday night class will discuss the chapter with the pastor prior to the Sunday
morning sermon. The Tuesday morning class will be a follow up class where in participants can take
a deeper dive into the material presented in the Sunday sermon.

The first Class will be
"The Story of Creation”

By Pastor Emily
August 17 - November 23 

Register for Tuesday @ 9:30 am
Order the book from Amazon

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/4CdgKdq?source_id=11061500-46b1-455f-81c4-6f54baed2009&source_type=em&c=
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1455514012?psc=1&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&ref_=chk_typ_imgToDp


Register for Tuesday @ 7:00 pm

Farm Box Sunday
Support Local Farms AND Those In Need

Next "Farm Box Sunday" Delivery
Sunday, October 31st from 11:00 am to 1:00

pm

EBT, Apple/Android Pay, Credit Card and
SNAP

(EBT and SNAP cardholders will receive Fresh Access Bucks equal to 50% off all purchases!)

Go To/Shop at: www.MyFloridaFarms.com

Order Pre-Paid, Farm Fresh Food Boxes Online.
Farm truck delivers super fresh boxes to Oceanview Church on "Farm Box Sunday" for Pick Up at the Lower Level,

Ocean Drive parking area. 

How Do I Pre-Order My Farm Box?

1. Visit our website https://MyFloridaFarms.com
2. Pick your Farm Fresh Box, and any à la carte options items (like fresh eggs!), add them to the "CART". 
3. Check out through the Cart, answering the questions.
4. During this process, the system will ask you to choose a "Pick Up Location" - CHOOSE OCEANVIEW

CHURCH. 
5. Pre-pay for your Box using Credit Cards, Apple/Android Pay, EBT, SNAP, or Fresh Access Bucks.
6. Come to Oceanview Church (join us for our service at 10 am) to pick up your box on "Farm Box Sunday"

between 11:00 am and 1:00 pm. 

(EBT and SNAP cardholders will receive Fresh Access Bucks equal to 50% off all purchases!)

Contact Kim Wendt at kimwendt.oceanviewumc@gmail.com for more info. 

Blessing of the Animals Service

Join us for Blessing of the Animals Service on
Sunday, October 10, 2021
10:00 am
On the church lawn.

Please bring a folding chair to sit in.

FAMILY PROMISE NEWS

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/cjQu2Oq?source_id=11061500-46b1-455f-81c4-6f54baed2009&source_type=em&c=
http://www.myfloridafarms.com/
https://myfloridafarms.com/
mailto:kimwendt.oceanviewumc@gmail.com


Letter from Director

Who We Are

Programs

Want to join our Church Family??

The first Sunday of each month provides an
opportunity for people to join our church family.
Listed below are the many ways to join.

           1. Baptized members are people who have
been baptized by water in the name of the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit and who wish to be (or in the
case of infants and children — are sponsored to
be) members of a local congregation of the United
Methodist Church.
           2. Professing members are those who have professed (or reaffirmed) their
faith in Christ and wish to become a member of this church (Oceanview UMC)
themselves.
           3. Affiliate members are professing members of another United Methodist
Church who may be temporarily far from their home congregation and wish to connect
with the life, ministry, and watch-care of a congregation nearer to where they now are
for a time. This would include but not be limited to so called “snowbirds” who have
found a United Methodist congregation in both their summer and winter homes’
locations.

https://files.constantcontact.com/56ba8637301/30acaa6f-bc56-4b19-b08a-24e3e8197e01.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/56ba8637301/dd31611e-ceaa-42fe-b612-241a2c42e756.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/56ba8637301/574069fe-2324-4c01-9e5b-f062eaed6993.pdf


           4. Associate members are non-United Methodists currently located at some
distance from their home church. They have been baptized in another Christian
denomination, wish to connect with a local United Methodist Church, but wish to retain
their current denominational affiliation rather than become professing members of The
United Methodist Church while in their current location. Some of us are very attached
to the tradition we grew up in. Associate membership identifies a way to be united with
Oceanview and still retain membership in one’s life long tradition.

Questions: reach out to Pastor Emily @ emily@oceanviewumc.com or contact the
church office @ oceanviewumc@comcast.com

Oceanview United Methodist
Women ONLINE Webstore

Help us, help others for missions! 
Consider sending your family and friends some
premium, SCRUMPTIOUS and nutty treats and

confections!

Click Here to check out our new Fundraising Webstore at https://oceanview-
umwomen.terrilynn.com

Great as gifts, for baking and for family. A
portion of every sale goes to support our

missions—and you get delicious nuts,
snacks, and confections delivered right to
your door. Please shop and share to help

Oceanview UMWomen raise money to help
advocate for the rights of women, children
and youth around the world... starting right

here in Palm Beach County.

Enjoy premium confections, pecans,
walnuts, cashews and nuts, baking items,

snack mixes, gift tins and granola... healthy
AND delicious. A $5.00 shipping charge (for each separate address) no matter

how large your order. SUPER Easy... just order online, and they do ALL the work!

Oceanview United Methodist Women raises funds (from our Soup and Salad
Suppers, Valentine's Dinners and Holiday Craft Sales) to improve the lives of

women, children and youth around the world. This year, due to COVID-19, we are
not hosting any fundraising dinners or public events - yet the mission work of
Oceanview's UMWomen continues in Palm Beach County, Florida and the

world... Thank you for your continued support!

CLICK HERE TO ORDER!

Oceanview UMWomen directly supports our Good Samaritan Fund, Youth
Mission Trips, CROS Camps, the Florida UM Children's Homes, AVDA (Aid to

https://oceanview-umwomen.terrilynn.com
https://oceanview-umwomen.terrilynn.com


Victims of Domestic Abuse) and a host of other organizations.

CLICK TO ORDER

Upper Room Devotional

Did you know that you can now order the
Upper Room online?

The Upper Room daily devotional guide provides a
practical way to listen to scripture, connect with
believers around the world, and spend time with
God each day. You can spend time with God and
receive encouragement for your faith journey
through meditations that have been written by
readers from all around the world.
Each devotion includes a suggested Bible
passage, a personal story relating the message of
the scripture to daily life, a thought for the day, a
prayer, and a prayer focus. Strengthen your faith
and deepen your relationship with God through this
devotional magazine.

CALL @ 800.972.0433

All Saints Day on November 7 at 10:00 am

To celebrate the saints we have lost in the past
year we at Oceanview are devoting Sunday,

November 7, 2021, to their memory. The
celebration of their lives will be our prayers and

our sermons.

Please help us create memorial vignettes to
honor those who have died in the passed year by
sending us favorite photos, readings,
remembrances, obituaries, and stories.

Submit deadline: is October 25, 2021 by email to emily@oceanviewUMC.com

We will compile these into 2-5 minute videos that will be available on our Home
Worship website platform and at our Gathering in-person on Sunday, November 7th at

10:00 am. In-person we will ring a bell and light a candle when we call
out their names. 

We invite you to plan to be present in person and/or in spirit.

Grace and Peace to you,

This past year we have lost the following:
Donna Figoras
Bob O'Rourke
Caryl Brown
Dawn Darby
Dan Smith

Gary Straughan
Bill Gosselin

Judy Osborne
Dottie Douglas (passed 10.18.2017 but just found out)

https://bookstore.upperroom.org/Products/UEMJ21/the-upper-room-mayjune-2021.aspx


Oceanview UMC - Fellowship Hall


December 9, 2021
8am -6pm

Registration will be required.

REGISTER

Benefits of Screening
Life Line Screening can provide meaningful benefits for your body and mind. That's why we're
committed to delivering accurate results and recommendations that could give you a healthier
advantage in your everyday life:

Early detection of serious conditions
Prevention of disease progression
Peace of mind so you can enjoy life
Savings with more affordable screenings
Control, no insurance required

Rance's Chair Yoga Class
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Rance's Yoga Classes: Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 10:00 am to
11:15 am, out on the Breezeway (upper level). Bring your own folding
chair, rubber soled shoes, water, towel and mask. Time to stretch out!

OFFICE NEWS:

1) Giving Envelopes: You can pick up your Giving Envelopes during the week Monday - Thursday

from 9am -3pm or on Sunday morning in the Narthex/Lobby as you walk into the sanctuary.

2) Pictorial Directory: If you had your picture taken for our directory please pick up your copy in

the church office or call church office at 561.626.2500 to have your copy placed in Narthex.

3) Good Samaritan Fund: This account allows the church to assist people with utilities

assistance, bus ticket and Publix gift cards. Account is currently depleted so any contributions

would be welcomed. Mark your check "Good Samaritan Fund". Thank you!

Helping people get vaccinated
at this link below.

This is where anyone can sign
up to get updates 

Visit our website

https://ecom.lifelinescreening.com/Locations-short?sourcecd=WGBS101&_fs=c2bca54a-98a7-4284-a482-2403a060d282&_gl=1%2Acfzudj%2A_gcl_aw%2AR0NMLjE2Mjg2OTA3MzguQ2owS0NRanc2czJJQmhDbkFSSXNBUDhSZkFncW9sRTFqeXFZb3hQaTBya1BDMHpQVi1jNWo4NVpYZF9McnNMNTQwQ1Fib3hLdjg4V1ZNZ2FBcTI0RUFMd193Y0I.%2A_gcl_dc%2AR0NMLjE2Mjg2OTA3MzguQ2owS0NRanc2czJJQmhDbkFSSXNBUDhSZkFncW9sRTFqeXFZb3hQaTBya1BDMHpQVi1jNWo4NVpYZF9McnNMNTQwQ1Fib3hLdjg4V1ZNZ2FBcTI0RUFMd193Y0I.&_ga=2.11467447.2096334487.1628690738-1445575976.1626967380&_gac=1.114695541.1628690738.Cj0KCQjw6s2IBhCnARIsAP8RfAgqolE1jyqYoxPi0rkPC0zPV-c5j85ZXd_LrsL540CQboxKv88WVMgaAq24EALw_wcB
https://myvaccine.fl.gov/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=b00007daa4a1aa749452319e2a324b1c54a30490-1614691127-0-Ad7DUXvc0k0VTmjDkB6XDPVmJ_qTiZkhqpcSLp_5z-VtXzDI3nUWwmZ_uauMyPZKiSQmmD15QPYvryAi_fZan6KVlBGBvaNk0vivxMLgx3M7NEUb3dwFhs_cvLcJevce7F363roQt8aOcUezkWaO_NPGbRjRGjlwxarUQaoSDXhKC9UboG5m80-Ij0LmwNeJrqrZXYRomnaHmqFgKuyW-MtRsrzYhpXXKjZ2gKrQDuEXbizZ7m3qhHljVELNZF-YVhoyG8f5FCEkVS7z4M73O_FvohrfBFAbUuW3XUzS24jBgF9-dQ4gcBGTvO4s_I2mZpnY0c1JGhD54kfMjlEalevlWWjW__uzkVvdDvY2xDgPuGeVpBbYpLDgGpIWoXWaKw


Oceanview COVID Task Force
Information

Visit our website

Masks are now optional on our campus for all fully
vaccinated individuals.

Sanctuary: Maximum socially distanced, worship/
gathering capacity in the Sanctuary: 80 persons.

The Upper Room has a max capacity of ten people.
See our list of approved rooms for weekly use by
groups.

When/if the CDC or Palm Beach County or Florida
UMC Conference make significant changes in their
recommendations the task force will meet to
implement changes.

Committees, Bible studies, other groups are
encouraged to consider meeting in person following
the protocol of social distancing, mask wearing and
hand washing.

Link to more information from the Task Force

General Information:

Church Office Hours: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm Monday
through Thursday. Masks and hand sanitizing are
encouraged, optional for the fully vaccinated.

When staff experience Covid-19 Symptoms (see
CDC known exposure cheat sheet) or learn of
exposure through contract tracing, they must be
tested and may not return to the property in-person
until:

NEGATIVE RESULTS 10 days after a
negative test.
POSITIVE RESULTS after isolating for 14
days and producing two negative test results. 

Outside Groups

Outside groups should have attendees sign a
document detailing the COVID restrictions policy.
Covid-19 precautions for groups using the facility:
 

1. Maximum capacity for fellowship hall space
is 30 persons.

2. Groups may not enter or use the kitchen
area.

3. Leave nothing behind. If you store materials
at the church, make sure they are put away
before you leave. 

4. Maintain social distancing 6-10 feet apart at
all times. 

5. Wear face coverings unless fully vaccinated
when meeting and on the property (out of car
mask on)

6. Wipe down all common surfaces (handrails,
tables, chairs, restrooms) with furnished
cleaning supplies. 

Permit Parking,No Trespassing/ Tow Away Signs at Church

Regrettably we have had to add these signs to our property to control parking.

No Parking Permits are required on Sunday's from 8 am -12noon. (if you have one
please display it)

If you find you have church business on a regular basis please let the office know
@561.626.2500 so you can obtain a parking permit.

All groups who use our facility are required to have a parking permit tag or paper
issued one.

$5.00 replacement fee for tags

Please do no park in the grassy area where the new sod/ palm trees have been planted

Special Note: If you or someone you know would like to receive a copy of our Oceanview Waves
please send a note to the church office at oceanviewumc@comcast.net.

Oceanview UMC | Visit Our Website

https://oceanviewumc.com/
https://oceanviewumc.com/home


 

https://www.facebook.com/OceanviewChurchJunoBeach

